DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 3rd August 2019 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 2nd August from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 1

LOT26

LOT 45

LOT 46

LOT 86
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Heavy brass figural doorstop with cherub and grapes.
Brass trivet, brass plaque W & M, ladle, toasting fork, chestnut roaster,
skim, snuffer and jug.
Set of three Victorian twisted steel fire irons.
2 leather straps each with 3 horse brasses, leather strap with single
brass and odd brass.
Copper powder flask.
Adjustable brass fender.
Copper two handled preserve pan.
Copper coal scuttle and brass ditto.
Brass and mesh spark guard, companion set and bellows.
Metal deed box.
2 old petrol cans.
Fretwork wall decoration depicting Chinese figures.
Box of games.
Old copper kettle.
Early brass pan with cast iron handle.
Three brass and cast iron cider measures.
3 brass toasting forks.
Box of sundries to include frames, ladle, etc.
Mahogany cutlery box and contents.
Cased 10 x 40 wide angle binoculars.
Six assorted candlesticks.
Pair of brass fire iron rests.
Brass Tilley lamp “The Protector Lamp and Lighting Co.Ltd” and small
Tilley lamp “Ferndale Coal”.
Brass coal bin with pierced sides and cover.
Engraved brass tub with Masons Ironstone China stamp—8”.
Black slate striking mantel clock c1900.
Tall pewter lidded jug with embossed wheatsheaves and hops—14”.
Pair of binoculars in case.
Seiko quartz mantel clock and Bentime mantel clock.
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30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

Brass Tilley lamp.
Collection of horse brasses and brass dish with cover.
5 pewter mugs: Quart, pint and three half pint.
4 piece gilt metal brush, mirror and comb set.
Pair of Makabishi 8 x 40 binoculars in case.
Copper ogee shape quart mug and pint ditto.
Egyptian camel stick/sword.
Rosewood writing slope for repair.
Victorian burr walnut jewellery box.
Antique mahogany box with drawer.
Coromandel writing box.
Brass trivet.
Georgian corkscrew with bone handle and brush.
Spelter electric table lamp with figural classical lady column a.f.
Art Deco figure of girl seated on branch.
Steve McQueen Le Mans Gulf Oil advertising sign.
Edwardian oak stationery box with calendar—13”.
American ebonised mantel clock with enamel dial.
Wooden truncheon.
Large quantity of plated cutlery.
Brass mounted wooden shoe gauge circa 1900.
Three sets of vintage darts.
Carved wall barometer and brass cased barometer.
Case of six EPNS tea knives, 6 plated soup spoons and a baby pusher.
Box of miscellaneous cutlery.
Box of glassware.
Assorted ceramics including 4 Chinese figures, Japanese pin cushion, etc.
Box of plated cutlery.
Pair of opaque glass light shades.
2 Chinese style electric table lamps.
Pair of silver plated candlesticks converted to electric lamps and two brass
and glass electric lamps.
Pair of foliate and grotesque mask wooden wall stands.
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63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

Box of china and glass to include cut glass decanter, glass pickle jar and glass
scent bottles with stoppers.
Three hand painted wooden ducks plus three small ceramic ducks.
Three Royal Copenhagen plates: Innsbruck 1976; Immervad Bridge 1977 and
Winterbirds 1987.
Set of 8 Royal Doulton limited edition pates “Heroes of the Sky”.
Set of 8 Bavarian Hutschenreuther plates decorated fruits.
Set of 8 limited edition plates Living with Nature—Jerner’s Ducks by Bart
Jerner.
Quantity of Duchess bone china tea ware.
Box of drinking glasses.
Box of china including jelly moulds.
Box of pottery and glass bowls and vases.
Pink opaque glass fruit bowl with leaf pattern and 6 matching dishes.
Plated stand with glass bowl and pierced plated hors d’ouvres dish.
Box of small ceramics.
Maple London floral decorated tea ware—40 pieces.
Seven small cranberry cups.
Amhurst Japan part dessert service comprising 7 plates, 2 rectangular dishes
and 2 square dishes.
Shallow Imari dish—10”.
2 large mother-of-pearl shells and small ditto.
Stone ashtray from Houses of Parliament.
Two Wade Heath brown/orange rabbits and a blue rabbit.
Glass dressing table items viz: tray, pair of candlesticks, pair of perfume bottles, one large and pair of smaller lidded jars and a ring stand.
Gents travelling toilet case, ladies wallet and beaded purse.
Model farmyard.
Victory plywood jigsaw puzzle depicting Industrial Life of England and Wales
in original box and complete.
12 stemmed wine glasses and 2 sets of 12 sherry glasses to match.
2 sets of 5 glass grapefruit dishes.
Pair of glass comports and opaque oval glass bowl with stand.
2 glass fruit bowls, glass decanter with stopper and conical shape glass vase.
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91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.

109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.

Set of 6 etched champagne glasses and 3 sherries to match.
Four Belleek items: cup, two saucers and shell jug.
Cranberry glass bowl on clear glass base.
Clarice Cliff china jam dish and strainer.
Boch “Delfts” blue & white vase decorated flowers on hardwood stand –17”
Royal Copenhagen vase No. 2683.
Majolica sardine dish with lid.
Beswick red setter wall plaque a.f.

Box of Royal Worcester dinner ware.
Amber carnival glass bowl with four cups and amber carnival glass vase.
Two Royal Doulton plates “The Parson” and “The Admiral”.
Large and small Masons Mandalay bowls.
Three Masons Mandalay items: clock, dinner plate and soup plate.
Wedgwood bowl, matching vase & Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” vase.
Two Minton floral decorated bowls and Minton oval china dish.
Glass jar marked EAG, two crescent shape china dishes, Royal Doulton oval
dish, small Doulton oval china tray, Masons jar with cover & glazed pottery
bottle vase.
Collection of eight Staffordshire flat back figurines including Napoleon.
Albany Worcester porcelain figurine of a great tit on bronze branch, boxed.
Set of 6 Royal Doulton miniature owl figurines on wooden stand.
Collection of vintage lighters mainly by Ronson, some with original
packaging.
Scarce Beswick art deco Ash Bowl No.360 designed by Miss Greaves in
1936.
Group of antique and later glassware to include drinking glasses.
8 19th Century Staffordshire pearl ware nursery plates.
Pottery & porcelain animals by Beswick, Wade, Hornsea, Worcester, etc.
Early pottery and porcelain including Copeland Garret, Majolica leaf plates,
Majolica Palissy style vase and other items.
Collection of glass paperweights including Wedgwood, Caithness, Isle of
Wight and others.
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119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.

Vintage puppets to include an early Pelham puppet sailor.
Blue and white china “elephant” lamp and shade.
Classical scene porcelain table lamp.
Brass model helicopter and Jaguar 2220 car.
Blue and white Chinese teapot and blue and white caddy.
Large blue and white Chinese vase.
Chinese ginger jar and 4 blue and white china items.
Ten china figures to include Wade, Coalport, etc.
Large Ridgways Pickwick Charles Dickens charger.
Large boxed crystal wine jug and stopper.
Musical toy “Toy Box”.
Brass and glass desk lamp.
Pair of Art Nouveau lady figure signed candlesticks.
Crystal bowl (Goodwood Racecourse) with silver base.
Brass based candle lamp and shade.
Fish pod moon aquarium.
China comport and Crown Ducal vase.
Laura Ashley 2 tier cakestand.
Canton enamel caddy and cover.
Satsuma ginger jar with cover.
Early 20th Century patinated bronze cherub table lamp.
Green ground cloisonné vase decorated birds and flowers and another
smaller cloisonne vase decorated flowers and butterflies.
Pair of pink and clear glass lustres with clear glass drops.
Chinese garden style porcelain wall vase and similar two handled vase
with cover.
Amber glass lemonade set of jug and 6 glasses in carrying basket.
Opaque and clear glass stemmed vase—10”.
Royal Doulton “Arcadia” floral decorated tea & dinnerware—56 pieces.
Coalport green, white and gilt tea ware comprising 11 cups, 12 saucers,
12 side plates, sugar bowl and cream jug
Royal Worcester “Roanake” dinnerware approx 70 pieces.
Portmeirion “Botanical” footed bowl and ditto jug.
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151. Royal Worcester “Evesham” and Royal Worcester “Herbs” oven to table
ware plus two Apilco soufflé bowls.
152. Crown Staffordshire “Bouquet” coffee set.
153. Large quantity of Crown Derby “Derby Posies” tea ware—various dates.
154. Four Bing and Grondahl wall plates.
155. 2 T. Goode and Son Copeland floral and gilt comports and 6 matching
plates.
156. 2 bunches of green onyx grapes.
157. Hammersley gilt, floral and grape decorated dessert ware comprising two
comports, oblong dish, 2 scallop dishes and 6 plates.
158. Spode gold and fleur de lys pattern cakestand and Royal Worcester
“Howards” burgundy, gilt and white cakestand.
159. Royal Worcester gilt and blush ivory jug with shell top decorated floral
sprays No. 1507.
160. Staffordshire flat back figure boy and girl with kittens.
161. 2 ruby and clear glass stemmed goblets.
162. Large quantity of Royal Worcester gold lustre table ware.
163. Shallow fruit bowl decorated fruit—signed but signature indistinct.
164. Conical shape stemmed glass with etched stag—initial K.B.
165. Pair of opalescent glass candlesticks with double shell columns—signed
Anthony Stern—7”.
166. Stromberg vase etched Viking Ship.
167. Heavy cylindrical glass vase and tinted glass bowl with wide top.
168. Pearl ware china and onyx electric table lamp with shade.
169. Italian porcelain electric lamp with shade.
170. Large and most colourful fish sculpture—signature unclear but thought to
be Amanda Brisbane.
171. Bing and Grondahl Denmark floral decorated vase.—10½”.
172. Wooden sculpture “Little Owls” carved from limewood.
173. Ferrat and Moustiers pot pourri with cover.
174. Framed pot lid “On Guard” and pot “The Room in Which Shakespeare was
born”.
175. Heavy red and clear glass vase—6”.
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176. Pair of large Art Glass birds in pink and clear glass—signed but signatures
indistinct.
177. Five glass sculptures viz: 2 opaque glass birds, two dolphins and sea lion plus
a Waterford glass clock.
178. Two small Royal Doulton figurines “Sunday Best” and “Wendy”.
179. A pretty Porcelaine d’Arte gilt decorated stemmed oval dish.
180. Pair of pretty West German Alke porcelain lamps lady musicians in filigree
dresses.
181. Large pottery bowl by Roger Cockran—18”.
182. Set of 4 Paragon cups in silver holders plus two holders.
183. Pair of Venetian glass candlesticks with “bird” columns—9”.
184. Opaque glass dish and pair and one coloured glass ashtrays and blue glass
bottle.
185. Miscellaneous glasses and glassware.
186. Pewter jug, pewter pot, pewter mug and silver salt.
187. Heavy Waterford cut glass bowl.
188. Heavy stemmed glass fruit bowl.
189. Large box of decorative china and glass items to include Hummel figure,
Bilston & Halcyon Days enamel boxes, cabinet cups & saucers, 2 decorative
plates, glass birds, etc.
190. Pair of heavy clear glass penguin bookends.
191. Royal Doulton figurine “Kathleen”.
192. Ditto “Take me Home”.
193. Ditto “Darling”.
194. Ditto “Bedtime”.
195. Model of a horse on stand in brown matt.
196. Royal Worcester figurine “Summers Dream”,
197. Ditto “The Tryst”.
198. Ditto “The Bethrothal”.
199.
200.
201. Royal Worcester figurine “Market Day”.
202. Ditto “Fruit Picking”.
203. Ditto “Bakers Wife”
204. Ditto “Goose Girl”.
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LOT 95

LOT 139

LOT 159

LOT 170

LOT 165
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LOT 171

LOT 176

LOT 179

LOT 181

LOT 180
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LOT 183

LOT 196

LOT 197 & 198

LOTS 204,201,202

LOTS 205,203,206
13

LOT 248

Lot 211

LOT 209

Lots 212,214,213

LOT 229

LOT 226
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205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.

Royal Worcester figurine “A Royal Anniversary”.
Ditto “A Royal Presentation”.
Beswick kitten No. 1886.
Four Beswick Beatrix Potter figures: Pig-Wig, Pigling Bland, Mr. Jackson and
Jemima Puddleduck.
Beswick elephant No.974 modelled by Arthur Gredington.
Lladro figurine of a young girl with basket of flowers.
Royal Crown Derby penguin and chick paperweight.
Royal Worcester figurine “Grandmothers Dress” in gold dress.
Ditto.
Royal Worcester figurine “Parakeet Boy” in gold no. 3087.
Ditto a.f.
Two Selkirk paperweights signed and dated 1978.
Millefiore paperweight P 1978.
Ditto P 1982.
Ditto P 1982
AA badge and Caravan club badge.
Pair of Royal Mint medallions commemorated the opening of Buckingham
Palace 1996.

222.
223. 8 day bracket clock in oak case with steel dial and brass spandrels—14”.
224. Edwardian inlaid mahogany domed clock with enamelled dial and Roman
numerals.
225. PHS mahogany case bracket clock in Regency style.
226. Victorian shaped papier mache tray decorated flowers and butterflies—32”
x 24” with stand.
227. George Wolstenholm and Son Sheffield stainless steel canteen of cutlery.
228. Case of 12 pairs of engraved plated fish knives and forks with bone handles
and crest with hand holding a rod.
229. Rare Victorian Black Forest articulated bear.
230. Large engraved domed meat cover.
231. EPNS three piece tea service.
232. Plated teapot and two plated coffee pots.
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233. Pierced plated epergne and EPNS entrée dish.
234. Box of plated items.
235. Plated cigarette box, compact, plated cigarette case & bone handled camping
folding knife and fork.
236. Large plated tray.
237. Heavy plated ladle, plated crumb scoop and boxed plated berry spoon.
238. George Butler canteen of cutlery—60 pieces.
239. Plated tray with Chippendale style border, 2 plated sauceboats, EPNS mug,
plated bread board stand, plated sugar caster and set of 3 plated ashtrays.
240. Silver posy vase.
241. Engraved Sterling silver bottle shape vesta case “The Maze”.
242. Silver novelty cruet set in the form of two ducks and a pond—
Richard Comyns 1990.
243. Silver mounted decanter on plated stand.
244. Silver pocket watch with chain and key.
245. Art Deco silver on copper cruet set.
246. Cased silver plated cruet set.
247. Hallmarked silver coffee pot Birmingham 1938.
248. Pair of Victorian silver plated jardinieres.
249. Hallmarked silver cream jug Birmingham 1907.
250. Pair of Victorian silver ladles London 1843.
251. Pair of silver ladles London 1899.
252. Silver serving spoon, silver teaspoon and odd cutlery.
253. Three piece steel carving set with silver mounted deer antler handles—
Sheffield 1912 in case.
254. Silver card tray with shell and scroll border and three paw feet—6½”
Birmingham 1906.
255. Silver mustard with blue glass liner Sheffield 1906 and odd silver spoon plus
silver pepper pot.
256. Engine turned silver cigarette case—Birmingham 1941.
257. Engine turned silver match case—Birmingham 1927.
258. Georgian silver pie slice London 1808.
259. Pair of silver sugar tongs.
260. Case of 5 silver coffee spoons and tongs Sheffield 1914—Alexander Clark
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261.
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.

Set of 6 Victorian silver teaspoons.
Set of 4 Georgian silver teaspoons.
8 various silver teaspoons.
Embossed silver christening mug.
Three piece silver and enamel brush, mirror and comb set and silver embossed brush and mirror.
9ct gold bangle.
9ct gold link chain.
9ct gold square link chain necklet.
9ct gold wedding band.
9ct gold ring set ruby cluster.
9ct gold ring set large amethyst.
9ct gold ring set aquamarine.
Single cultured pearl and silver ring set white stone.
9ct gold ring.
Two silver lockets.
Ladies 9ct gold dress ring set diamonds.
9ct gold Masonic medal “Barcoed Lodge” and cased pair of white gloves
etc.
1977 Elizabeth R. Jubilee Sterling silver pendant in original box.
Heavy silver curb link bracelet and padlock.
Three 9ct gold charms: jockey cap, saddle and horse’s head.
9ct gold ring set large blue stone.
9ct white gold ring set pink stones.
9ct gold ring set diamonds.
9ct gold ring set rubies and diamonds.
Single strand pearl necklace.
Pair of 9ct gold stone set earrings.
9ct gold ring set emerald cut garnet.
9ct white gold and diamond pendant.
9ct gold mounted Wedgwood pendant and 9ct gold chain.
9ct gold cross and chain.
Silver and cz bracelet.
9ct white gold amethyst and diamond cluster ring.
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293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.

301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.

Malchite bead necklace.
Victorian mother-of-pearl lorgnettes.
Mixed jewellery to include gold and silver.
9ct gold stone set cross pendant.
9ct gold pearl pendant.
9ct gold and tiger’s eye “claw” pendant.
9ct gold and citrine “cat” pendant.
Album of postcards from the latter half of the twentieth Century featuring
Rolle in Switzerland plus a few loose postcards mainly scenic from earlier
period.
Daily Sketch Coronation Number and quantity of Theatre programmes.
Tapestry picture of a bird and embroidery picture “Path Leading to Dream
Castle”.
Framed embroidered silk picture depicting flora and exotic birds.
Silk embroidery and sequinned Indian wall hanging depicting five elephants
54” x 24”.
Watercolour coastal scene with boats and figures signed R. Witchard.
Palette painting Harbour scene with boats and cottages signed George
Hann—19” x 24”.
Pair of Japanese floral prints.
Framed coloured print of a girl sewing entitled “Cotswold Scenes” by Sandra
Emms.
Reproduction painting of a river and bridge with girl standing by a tree in gilt
frame.
Ltd edition print of sailing ships “HMS Victory Leading the Line at Trafalgar”
signed in the margin by S.F. Smitheman No. 1411/1805.
Ltd edition print “SS Great Britain arriving in New York on her maiden voyage 1845” signed in the margin by S.F. Smitheman 21/500.
4 signed limited edition prints by Howard Barnes viz “Fishing Boats in Sunset,
Penryn”, “The Leats, Truro”, Midday Heat, Tresco” & “The Square, Penryn”.
Framed coloured print of a baby penguin.
Pair of coloured prints of sailing ships after Montague Dawson.
Water colour rowing boats and bridge—unsigned in gilt frame.
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316. Framed print sheep in landscape after Otto Pippel.
317. Small watercolour boats on the Thames signed F. Goff in gilt frame, framed
print “Destroyers” signed Donald Maxwell, photo of Coromandel Harbour
and small pen and ink of cottage.
318. Three portrait paintings of dogs by Phyllida Scott.
319. Crystoleum of two ladies.
320. Framed Reckitts’s Black Lead Poster, 4 smaller advertising prints “Oxo”,
Vinola and 2 “Pears” prints plus 6 smaller.
321. Two box frame society prints.
322. Pair of oleographs depicting women and children in gilt frames.
323. Assorted pictures.
324. Set of 6 framed coloured prints relating to early wool and weaving industry.
325. Bordered patterned Persian carpet 9’6” x 6’6”.
326. Box of embroidery, tablecloths, etc.
327. Ornate hall mirror with gilt painted scroll and acanthus leaf frame—36”.
328. Pine finish open front bookcase with adjustable shelving—35”.
329. Ditto.
330. Vintage leather suitcase.
331. Vintage leather attache case.
332. Mahogany tripod wine table and mahogany magazine rack.
333. Two folding tables.
334. Folding card table and 4 folding directors chairs.
335. Victorian fire screen with pull up slide.
336. Beech draw leaf dining table and four beech ladder back dining chairs with
seagrass seats plus two others similar.
337. Samsung television set.
338. Modern oblong Scandinavian coffee table.
339. Light oak chest of two short and three long drawers.
340. Black swivel office armchair with footstool.
341. 2 small pine mirrors and one other.
342. Modern teak effect coffee table.
343. Single treadle sewing machine.
344. Five cane seated bedroom chairs.
345. “Arnold” oak sewing box with sewing accessories.
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346.
347.
348.
349.
350.
351.
352.
353.
354.
355.
356.
357.
358.
359.
360.
361.
362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.
368.
369.
370.
371.
372.
373.
374.
375.
376.

Leather bound travelling trunk.
Child’s cane seated chair and child’s rush seated chair.
Victorian chest of three long drawers—36”.

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing chest.
Box of embroidery and linen.
Silk scarf The Mary Rose.
Edwardian inlaid bedroom chair with pale green seat.
Edwardian satinwood cupboard with three drawers under.
Edwardian satinwood cupboard with two drawers over.
Childs blackboard with letters and beads.
Child’s oak desk.
Folding campaign chair.
Pine drop flap kitchen table on turned legs.
Five elm Oxford chairs.
1920’s Underwood portable typewriter in case.
Tall glass fronted cabinet.
Dolls house.
Linen, lace and embroidery.
Ditto.
Bathroom mirror and two wall mirrors.
Mahogany serpentine fronted sideboard with central drawer, frieze drawer, two side cupboards in late Georgian style—72”.
Set of four Victorian cabriole leg dining chairs with carved backs and rails
and pale green dralon seats plus a pair of Victorian balloon back chairs.
Oak draw leaf dining table on bulbous pillar supports and stretcher base
extends to 60” x 36”.
Five tier mahogany folding cakestand and magazine rack.
Oblong coffee table with ball and claw feet and circular coffee table.
Edwardian mahogany corner cabinet with mirrored back.
Nest of three inlaid and crossbanded occasional tables 22” x 15”.
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377. Hexagonal wooden standard lamp and shade.
378. Yew-wood kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers, tooled
leather top 48” x 24”.
379. Oak table with barley twist legs.
380. Swivel office chair with pierced heart splats.
381. Mahogany fitted bureau with four graduated drawers—36”.
382. Mahogany glazed bookcase—39”.
383. Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers—39”.
384. Edwardian oak fall front desk with shelves under.
385. Victorian carved oak hall stand with mirror and glove box—42”.
386. Oak framed cheval mirror c1920’s.
387. Late Victorian writing table with drawer and leather top—36”.
388. Panelled oak mule chest with raised fielded panels and two drawers.
389. Mahogany chest of four drawers with rounded corners.
390. Reproduction oak dresser with 3 drawers to base and cupboards under with
arched raised fielded doors and rack over with fretwork frieze—56” wide x
76” high.
391. Satinwood corner whatnot with barley twist supports and fretwork.
392. Walnut framed and mounted overmantel mirror 50” wide x 39” high.
393. Lloyd loom style linen box.
394. Mahogany corner washstand with drawer.
395. Tri-form occasional table with shelf under.
396. GEC mains radio in working order c1956.
397. Georgian style winged armchair in burgundy.
398. 19th Century inlaid mahogany chest of three long, two short and two frieze
drawers—46”.
399.
400.
401. Mahogany drop flap dressing table in Regency style 53” x 21½”.
402. Late Regency mahogany sofa table on pillar and quadruped base with brass
nosings 59” x 28”.
403. Pine sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under—48”.
404. Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers 49”x 25”.
405. Dark green swivel office chair.
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406.
407.
408.
409.
410.
411.
412.
413.

414.
415.
416.
417.
418.
419.
420.
421.
422.

Dulceola cabinet gramophone in mahogany case.
1920’s mahogany fitted desk on base with two drawers.
Pair of large bronze effect cherub electric lamps.
Regency style mahogany breakfront sideboard with marble top.
Edwardian inlaid and crossbanded mahogany display cabinet with glazed
doors.
Mahogany cupboard with glazed cabinet over.
Pair of oak joint stools with turned legs and stretcher bases.
Victorian burr walnut work table with slide out box, fitted interior with
fretwork compartment covers, carved and turned supports and cabriole legs
with turned stretcher.
Button back bedroom chair with cabriole legs in blue/green diamond pattern
upholstery.
2 Victorian button back bedroom chairs.
Victorian button back bedroom chair in green.
Tall pine bookcase unit.
Large pine wall mirror 48” x 36” approx.
Tall freestanding pine open fronted bookcase—31”.
Composition metal garden table and six chairs.
Quantity of terra cotta flower pots.
Ditto.

END OF SALE
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LOT 242

LOT 366

LOT 413

LOT 304
LOT 413 Interior
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

